
gravity water system/système d’eau gravitationnel/sistema de agua y gravedad

The PiMag Waterfall Gravity Water System is tested and certified by WQA to NSF/ANSI 42 for the reduction of aesthetic
chlorine, aesthetic chloramine, taste and odor, Particulate Class III ANSI/NSF 53 for reduction of VOCs and mercury,
and ANSI/NSF 372 for low lead compliance as verified and substantiated by test data.
Le Système d’Eau Gravitationnel PiMag Waterfall est testé et  certifié par WQA aux normes NSF / ANSI 42 pour
réduction de chlore esthétique, chloramine esthétique, goût et odeur, et particules de classe 3 ; aux normes NSF /
ANSI 53 pour réduction de COVs et de mercure et NSF/ANSI 372 en conformité aux bas niveaux de plomb  selon les
données de tests vérifiées et éprouvées.
El Sistema de Agua y Gravedad PiMag Waterfall es probado y certificado por la WQA (Asociación de la
Calidad del Agua) como ANSI/NSF 42 para la reducción de cloro estético y cloramina estética, sabor,
olor; ANSI/NSF 53 para la reducción de Compuestos Orgánicos Volátiles (VOCs) y mercurio; y ANSI/NSF
372 para el cumplimiento de bajo plomo como es verificado y comprobado por los datos de las pruebas.

PIMAG® WATERFALL®

OPERATING MANUAL / GUIDE D’UTILISATION / MANUAL DE USO



Nikken PiMag® Waterfall® Gravity Water System
Congratulations on your purchase of the Nikken PiMag Waterfall Gravity Water System. This product
is much more than merely a water filter — it gives you PiMag water, a discovery first observed by
Japanese scientists. Only Nikken offers PiMag water products. 

The PiMag Waterfall offers the unparalleled convenience of PiMag water anywhere — any place, any
time. There’s no electricity or plumbing required — the gravity-powered design provides you with
clearer, filtered, delicious PiMag water wherever you are.

FEATURES
• The PiMag Waterfall incorporates an advanced filtration system, laboratory tested and certified to meet

NSF/ANSI Standard 42 for reduction of aesthetic chlorine, aesthetic chloramine, taste and odor,
Particulate Class III ANSI/NSF 53 for reduction of VOCs and mercury, and ANSI/NSF 372 for low lead
compliance. 

• Pi and mineral elements help adjust pH. 

• This slightly alkaline pH balance and decreased oxidation reduction potential, or ORP, helps offset
the oxidizing effect of many elements of the modern diet and environment. 

• Magnetic technology decreases agglomeration (clumping) for better water without adding chemicals.

• This system is not only more convenient than the alternative  — purchasing commercial bottled
water —  it costs a fraction of the price.

• The PiMag Waterfall is environmentally responsible. It is manufactured using recyclable
biodegradable materials, including a polymer that contains no bisphenols or phthalates and does
not leach chemicals into water.

The contaminants or other substances reduced by this water treatment device are not necessarily in your
water. Do not use with water that is microbiologically unsafe or of unknown quality without adequate
disinfection before or after use in this product. We recommend use with potable water only.

CAUTION: Fill with cold water only. This product contains silver used to inhibit the growth of bacteria in the
filter. Silver has a low toxicity to humans but is highly toxic to fish and other aquatic life. This product is
designed to reduce objectionable tastes, odors, colors, Particulate Class III, aesthetic chlorine, aesthetic
chloramines, VOCs and mercury from municipally treated tap water.

When the PiMag Waterfall is fully assembled, do not attempt to carry or move it. To fill the Waterfall, use a
pitcher or other container.
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SPECIFICATIONS
Dimensions
Diameter: 9.8 in/24.9 cm
Height: 16.7 in/42.3 cm
Width: 8.86 in/22.5 cm
Depth: 12.8 in/32.5 cm

Weight
6.6 lb/3 kg

Water temperature range
39º F/4º C (min) to 100º F/38º C (max)

Water tank capacity
Fill tank 1.32 gallons/5 liters
Supply tank 1.45 gallons/5.5 liters (with mineral stones)

Magnet strength
1,200 gauss

Flow rate
Approximately 0.03 liters/quarts per minute or 1.875 liters/quarts per hour maximum.
Rated service flow: 45 liters/12 gallons per day.

Component life
Prefilter and filter cartridge: 3 months or 900 liters/238 gal, whichever comes first*

*Component life may vary, depending on water quality

Visit the Nikken Web site for more information, at www.nikken.com.
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COMPONENTS

Filter cap (B)

Cover (A)

Prefilter pads (C) 

Filter cartridge (D)

Water fill tank (E)

Supply tank
cover (F)

Base (H)

Water supply
tank (G)

Mineral stones
(not shown)

Water tap with
flow meter (I)

Tap ring seal (J)

Magnetic tube
ring seal (K)

Magnetic tube (L)

Filter life
LED indicator / battery
compartment (M)



  

   

ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS
System and installation must comply with state and local regulations.

Prior to assembly, compare the main diagram with your PiMag Waterfall® Gravity
Water System, and make sure all the components are present. 

1. Wash the inside of the water fill tank (E), the supply tank cover (F) and the inside of
the water supply tank (G) with water and a mild detergent or soap.

IMPORTANT: Do not use a scrubber sponge or dry with paper towels. Rinse both
tanks very thoroughly. Do not wet the battery compartment when washing.

• Place the supply tank on the base (H). 
• Remove mineral stones from package, rinse thoroughly and

place inside the supply tank.
IMPORTANT: Do not put mineral stones in the circular recess located
in the center of the supply tank. This space is required for inserting
the filter column.  

The water tap (I) is provided fully assembled and attached to the
tank. If disassembly is necessary, remove and reattach as follows:

• The water tap is supplied with two ring seals — one is placed on each
side of the supply tank wall. To remove, unscrew the magnetic tube (L)
from the tap and detach the magnetic tube ring seal (K). 

• The tap assembly is connected to the filter life indicator by a wire. To disconnect this wire the
front plate must be removed. See the illustration and instructions in the REPLACING
BATTERY section for directions on how to remove the front plate.

• To reassemble, push the tap ring seal (J) all the way up against the end of the tap. 
• Insert the tap through the hole in the supply tank. Attach the electrical wire connection and

replace the front plate.
• Push the magnetic tube ring seal (K) onto the end of the tap pipe, inside the supply tank. 
• Screw on the magnetic tube and tighten until both ring seals are snug against both sides of

the tank.

2. Place the supply tank cover (F) on the water supply tank (G).
• Place water fill tank (E) on top of this cover.

3. Remove packaging from filter assembly (B, C, D). Pull off the top cap (B) of filter
assembly and set aside. Remove all prefilter pads (C).

4. Place the filter cartridge upright in an empty pot or pail, with the top of the
cartridge upward. Slowly fill the pail with cold water. 

IMPORTANT: Do not use hot water. Do not use soap or detergent
to clean the cartridge. 

• Continue filling until the level of the water is just below the
top of the cartridge. Do not overfill. Do not allow the water
level to cover the top of the filter cartridge.

• Place the five prefilter pads inside the pail. Allow all the
pads and the cylinder to soak at least 8 hours. If the level of
water in the pail drops, refill as necessary. For best results,
exercise care to avoid submerging the top of the filter cartridge.

5. After soaking is complete, reassemble the filter cartridge, prefilter pads and top
cap. Install the assembled filter in the Waterfall unit.

6. Remove the cover (A) from the top of the Waterfall tank and fill the unit with cold
water. Pull outward on the water tap lever to lift until it locks in the open position,
for draining. 

• Fill and drain the unit while the tap is open, for two full cycles. 
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SETTING THE FILTER MONITOR
Your PiMag Waterfall is equipped with an LED display that notifies you when filter replacement is
recommended. A green indicator light signals that the unit is ready for use. A red indicator light reveals
that the filter should be replaced.

When the PiMag Waterfall is operating at optimum efficiency, the LED above the water tap will flash
green after the button is depressed and released (do not hold this button down) to check the operation
of the indicator system. 

As the filter cartridge approaches the end of its effective life, the LED above the tap will flash red when
the button is depressed and released. It will also flash red when the tap is in use. This indicates that the
filter cartridge requires replacement.

This function must be reset manually after your Waterfall is assembled with a new filter and the
flushing operation has been completed.

To set the filter monitor: 

7. Fill the Waterfall to prepare it for use.

8. Depress the LED check button and hold in place for at least 8 seconds to program the monitor flow
counter. The display will flash in all colors and then reset to show a constant green light.

INSTALLING AND REPLACING BATTERY
The filter life monitor battery must be installed before use of the PiMag Waterfall. When the LED ceases
to light up when you press the check button or use the tap, the filter life monitor requires battery
replacement. Follow the procedure below to install or replace. For replacement, use a type CR2032
battery or equivalent.

Drain the PiMag Waterfall and separate the stack of components. On a flat surface, place the water
supply tank/tap assembly upside down, as shown in Illustration below. 

9. Remove the two screws, one located on each side of the tap
assembly.

10. Grasp the silver-colored front plate and slide upward
approximately 0.5 inch/13 mm.

11. Pull forward gently on the plate to separate it from the tank.

12.  Inside the front plate, locate the disc battery. 
• Rotate the front plate so that battery is facing down.
• Using the tip of a blade screwdriver, press outward on the

small projection at the left of the battery and allow battery to
drop out.

• Replace with new battery.

13.  Affix the front plate by sliding it into place, inserting and
tightening the retaining screws. Do not overtighten.

14.  Reset the monitor flow counter as described in Step 8.

IMPORTANT: The white polymer connector for the wire to the tap
assembly is designed to fit in one direction only. If this is
disconnected and resistance is felt when reattaching, do not
attempt to force it into place. Reverse its position to reconnect.

IMPORTANT: Keep water away from the battery compartment when open and do not allow it to become wet.
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REFILLING THE TANK
Do not overfill the unit. If the lower (supply) tank is 1/2 full, do not fill the upper (fill) water tank more
than halfway. Overfilling the tank may cause the unit to overflow.

IMPORTANT: The white polymer connector for the wire to the tap assembly is designed to fit in one
direction only. If this is disconnected and resistance is felt when reattaching, do not attempt to force it
into place. Reverse its position to reconnect.

MAINTENANCE
Keep the PiMag® Waterfall® Gravity Water System away from direct sunlight.

Hand wash the water tanks periodically (approximately once a month)  to keep them clean and free of
deposits. You may use a mild detergent or  soap. When cleaning the unit, do not use a scrubber or
paper towels, which may result in scratches on the surface. Use a soft cloth to dry.

The prefilter may be rinsed or flushed if it becomes discolored or water flow is reduced. Use cold water only.

Do not boil the filter cartridge. Clean only by rinsing in cold water.

Component replacement
The replacement filter must be prepared by soaking (preferably for 8 hours) before installation. Follow
steps 3 through 5 as described in the Assembly Instructions in this manual. 

After changing the filter (and prefilter pads), reassemble the Waterfall. Fill the unit with cold water. Then
press and hold the LED indicator button for at least 8 seconds, to reset the indicator for a new cycle. The
display will flash in all colors and then reset to show a green light.

• After the water has filled the supply (lower) tank, pull outward on the water tap lever to lift until it
locks in the open position, to drain the Waterfall. Fill and drain the unit while the tap is open, for
two full cycles. 

Filter cartridge life will vary, depending on amount of use and water quality. 
Recommended replacement for mineral stones at least once per year. 

Replacement parts
The following replacement parts may be ordered from Nikken Inc.
Filter cartridge #13845
Mineral stones #13846

TROUBLESHOOTING
Problem: Water has a disagreeable taste or odor.
Cause: Poor water quality or filters need replacing.
Solution: (1) Check quality of water used in system. (2) Clean prefilter pads. (3) Replace filter cartridge.

Problem: Reduced water flow through unit.
Cause: Air retained in prefilters.
Solution: Remove all five (5) prefilter pads, compress them by squeezing each one under water to
expel air bubbles, replace.

COMPONENT REPLACEMENT REMINDER
To order these items telephone Nikken Inc. at 1-800-669-8859, or order online at Nikken.com.

Specifications and appearance are subject to change without notice.

Manufactured by Nikken Inc. 
52 Discovery, Irvine CA 92618
Nihon Kenko Zoushin Kenkyukai, Canada Corp.
6460 Kennedy Road, Unit C, Mississauga, Ontario L5T 2X4
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